Spot The Mistakes
The story below tells you a little about Bjarni’s family, who remember are Vikings
from the 10th centaury. But someone thought it would be a bit of fun to added
some things to the story, which didn't exist in the Viking times or hadn't happened
in Viking times. Can you spot the Mistakes?

Bjarni Ericsson was born during the reign of Queen Victoria. Bjarni’s mum
was called Gudrun and she had 8 children. When Bjarni was young his favourite
toy was his wooden sword but he didn't like his plastic gun. Bjarni’s big sister Bera
liked buying training shoes and she always teased Bjarni about his Wellington
boots.
When Bjarni was 12 years old he flew to Denmark with his dad, Bjarni’s
granddad lived in a great Danish town called Hedeby. Bjarni’s granddad was very
old, he had only just came out of hospital, having had a heart bypass. Bjarni’s
grandma loved Bjarni and used to give him lots of chocolate, that’s why he has a
big tummy.
Bjarni took part in his 1st battle when he was just 14 years old. The battle
was called “Battle of Trafalgar”. The Vikings believed if they died in battle with a
sword in their hand that they would go to the Viking heaven Called Asgard. Bjarni
probably will never go to Asgard because he always runs away. Ottar, Bjarni’s
elder brother is just like Bjarni in fact his favourite food is roast swan and honey
and oatcakes. Ottar once ate a whole Koala bear once.
Earl Eric, Bjarni’s dad has 16 Viking Longships all armed with air to surface
missiles. Earl Eric once led a Great Viking army, and attacked the Scots who
originally had come from Ireland. Earl Eric was very brave, one day he let Bjarni
pull one of his bad teeth out with some blacksmith tongs.
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